
  

   

 

Welcome to the Current! 

   

SPRING!!!!!  It is finally here, the flowers are 

beginning to bloom and the snow is gone.  In this 

Current, learn more about local flowers, field trips, 

events and more!  We hope you can get out and enjoy 

all the Deception Pass State Park has to offer! 

 



  

 

 

OH, DEER  

… EYE CANDY AND EDIBLES 

By Elle Tracy 

  

Every place on earth can be described as glorious in spring. 

The focus of glory in Deception Pass State Park this season is 

wild: the emerging flowers and the new-born animals. Whether 

you come early or late, you can find lots of glory to enjoy. 



 

                    

                                   Photo by Pat Johnson 

 

In our home gardens during springtime, we know that deer will 

nibble – browse for food, on any new shoots, regardless of the 

plant. Once the deer’s more natural diet matures, many of our 

landscape beauties can be labeled as deer-resistant, either 

naturally or with treatment. 

 

In our park, several wildflowers are naturally more deer-



resistant, those being the red-flowering currant and the yellow 

flowers that bloom on skunk cabbage. Garden lilies are 

occasionally severely damaged, but fawn lilies and chocolate 

lilies seem to thrive in park landscapes.  

 

                   

                                      Skunk cabbage 

 

Lighthouse Point’s shaded grass is where you can find fawn 

lilies. Their name derives from their brown-spotted leaves. 

Flowers are white with six slender petals. Interesting that fawn 



lily, erythronium oregonum, is a seed plant, that self-seeds 

generously, but may take years between seedling to flowering 

plants. Lilies typically grow from bulbs. 

 

                           

                                      Chocolate lillies 

 

On the south side of Goose Rock Summit, you can see 

chocolate lilies, fritillaria affinis. USDA categorizes this plant as 



‘globally secure’, but lists it as imperiled and very vulnerable in 

our geography. Its bulbs fed many coastal Native Americans 

who broke the bulbs apart and soaked them, to remove the 

bitter taste. Added to soups and stews, the bulbs could also be 

dried, pounded and turned into flour. Please enjoy the showy 

chocolate lilies that you see, and do not disturb any in the 

park.  You may find bulbs at your local nursery for growing in 

your garden as desired. 

 



                          

                                          Osoberry 

 

For more color, you can also locate purple blossoms on satin, 

white flowers on osoberry, and yellow buds on skunk cabbage, 

the latter two visible on the Discovery Trail. Olsynium douglasii 

– our satin flower, is the only species in the genus remaining in 

North America. The remaining 11 species grow in South 

America. Osoberry, aka Indian plum, oemleria cerasiformis, is 



the sole species in the genus oemleria, and is among the first 

plants to flower early in spring. Skunk cabbage, lysichiton 

americanus, is from the sparsely populated arum family of 

plants. They earn this name from the spadix, a type of plant 

inflorescence, clearly visible in fog. It’s sure-sign-of-spring 

scent, which may offend but will not harm humans, attracts their 

pollinators: beetles and flies. (Take that to your next cocktail 

party.) 

 

                   

                                            Currant 



 

Red flowers on currant – seldom severely damaged by deer, 

may make them more abundant. You may be able to spot them 

in park areas located on Whidbey Island’s north end.  

 

                  

                                           Camas 

 

Later in the season at Lighthouse Point, you can find camas. In 

late spring, go to the summit of Goose Rock which is purple 

with camas. This genus – camassia – is rich with species, uses 



and history. Stories include this plant’s being widely eaten and 

traded for other goods and services by coastal Native 

Americans. The Lewis and Clark expedition, apparently, 

included these bulbs in their survival stories.  

 

                     

                                       Orange paintbrush 

 

Orange paintbrush, genus castilleja, exists with some 200 

sibling species. Paintbrush is apparently edible in small 

amounts, larger quantities being toxic. What grows in our park 



is Castilleja hispida, or harsh paintbrush. Shades run through 

the orange color range. You can see paintbrush on either the 

Perimeter or Southeast Summit Trails on Goose Rock. (In 

some geographies, paintbrush is among the first plants to 

display after a forest fire.) 

 

                   

                                     Rhododendron 

 

Our state flower, rhododendron is in full state-park glory late in 

the season. You can find a grove of Pacific Rhododendron, 



rhododendron macrophyllum, in the wooded portion of the 

Southeast Summit Trail. In the forest, these plants can become 

tree-like, even beautifully leggy. Rhodies are poisonous and are 

not consumed by humans or animals. They do attract bumble 

bees. 

 

Black tail dear live in our park. Here, they feed on Douglas fir, 

western red cedar, red huckleberry, salal, deer fern and tree-

grown lichens. From late May and in to June, they give birth to 

fawns, which are scent-less for about the first week. This allows 

the doe to graze freely, thus feed herself, recover from the 

birthing event, and produce milk sufficient for the newborns. 

You may spot these animals in the park. Deer are not 

dangerous to humans, but feeding them – feeding any animal -- 

in the park is illegal. They travel across the roadways, so keep 

a look out. Crashes are usually fatal for deer. 



 

Deer and wildflowers co-exist in Deception Pass State Park, as 

they can in your gardens. Be aware of deer feeding habits – 

early shoots are fair game for them, and find ways to make 

your garden more deer resistant. Your local nursery can give 

you more details about how to protect your landscape.  

In the park, the natural landscape balances its resources so 

that both the animals and the plants survive. It’s part of our 

park’s wonder. Join us soon to bask in our glorious springtime. 

(Try out that new smart phone camera thingy.) 

PS: We found a blogger, Julee Rudolf, who has a keen eye for 

wildflowers, and who has posted a rich gallery of photos here of 

wildflowers in Deception Pass State Park – and other nearby 

landscapes.  

 

Finally, with many thanks to Truly McCone, a Deception Pass 

https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=f202efa6ab&e=e30b5dc5e7


 

State Park Ranger, for her kind edits here, and for pointing us 

to an updated version of the Deception Pass Vascular Plant 

List for Island and Skagit Counties, Washington. The updated 

list will be available on our Web site this month. In the 

meantime, you can find the older list here.  

  

 

Read on for more about field trips and more!  
 

 

 

Pay it forward 

   

Take a moment and remember who you know with a child 

in a local school. Then forward this newsletter to those 

parents. Here’s why. 

 

In future, we’re looking for contributions to The Current 

https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=542b793ac0&e=e30b5dc5e7
http://


 

from park visitors. We are especially interested in letters, 

drawings, even videos of children who want to memorialize 

their visits to Deception Pass State Park. 

  

The Foundation supports interpretive efforts throughout 

the park, and there is much concentration on this work 

with children on school trips. Giving these youth a 

platform for their memories helps us both. It also 

demonstrates the work of the Foundation. 

 

Read on to learn more about our visitors from Neah Bay, 

who journeyed far to visit us in this issue. 

  

 

 



 

Students of Neah Bay Elementary visit the 

Park!  

                                  By Joy Kacoroski 

It is cold!  

 

I look at my audience of 5th grade students. Some huddle 

close together shivering, while others jump up and down 

to stay warm. The jets fly overhead, and the noise is 

deafening. I smile wryly and think to myself, this isn’t 

exactly the ideal day for a program but that’s ok. In 

outdoor education you take advantage of the opportunities 

that are presented, and today we have a group of students 

who have never been to Deception Pass State Park.     

 



                   

 

Last October, the Deception Pass Park Foundation in 

partnership with Deception Pass State Park launched a 

new scholarship program for schools within Washington 

State. The scholarship provided $1000 to any certified 

school, grades 3rd through 5th. The scholarship was to be 

used to cover transportation and additional staffing costs 

to allow a group of students to participant in an 

environmental education program at Deception Pass State 

Park. The scholarship was specifically designed to provide 



an opportunity for an underserved population of students 

to explore one of the crown jewels of the state park 

system.   

 

On Monday, March 11th the Interpretive Program at 

Deception Pass State Park happily welcomed a group of 

30, 5th grade students, chaperones, and teachers from 

Neah Bay Elementary. Located in the heart of the Makah 

Nation on the Olympic Peninsula, Neah Bay Elementary is 

a five-hour drive and a ferry ride away from the park. Early 

Monday morning, students traveled the distance to join 

park staff in discovering and exploring the natural 

ecosystems of Deception Pass State Park. Upon arriving, 

students were asked the question “What is a healthy 

ecosystem and why are healthy ecosystems important?”. 

Throughout their 3-hour program, students were given 



opportunities to explore this question through educational 

games, guided hikes, and self-reflection experiences.  

 

                          

 

By the end of the day temperatures had warmed slightly, 

our group appeared to be less uncomfortable, and 

students could be heard discussing what they had seen or 

learned. From all of us here at Deception Pass State Park, 



 

we look forward too many more opportunities such as this 

to connect the next generation to our state resources.  

 

 “Only if we understand, can we care. Only if we care, we 

will help.” 

-Jane Goodall 

  

 

Read on for more about what will be happening in 

the park!  
 

 

Destination Trail Event! 

   

On Saturday, April 13, 2019 Destination Trail will be 

holding the Deception Pass Marathon and Half Marathon. 

Both the Deception Pass Half & Full Marathon explores the 

coastal trails around the famous Deception Pass Bridge on 

http://
http://


the North end of Whidbey Island. Participants will enjoy 

stunning water views while running through green forests, 

rocky seaside trails, and mossy hilltops.  The Half 

Marathon starts at 9 a.m.  and the full marathon starts at 

7:30am. Both races start and finish at West Beach. 

The Kid's 3/4 mile (1k) Race starts at noon (12pm) at West 

Beach by the West Beach Shelter. Kids can register 

anytime from 10-11:45am at West Beach shelter.  

 

                   

 

Destination Trail is a trail running event company located 



 

in the Pacific Northwest committed to giving people 

opportunities to push their physical and mental limitations 

and achieve incredible feats of endurance through the 

most scenic trail running events in the USA. Additional 

information about the run is available at the Destination 

Trail web site. 

  

 

Keep reading to find out what is happening in the 

Park and how you can help!  
 

 

Bowman Bay Pier  

 

On April 24, 2019, from 6:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M., there will be 

an opportunity to hear about the plans for the Bowman 

Bay Pier replacement project.  Present will be Adam Fulton 

(project manager) and Jason Armstrong (Park 

https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=7fe49cfb0b&e=e30b5dc5e7
https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=7fe49cfb0b&e=e30b5dc5e7
http://
http://


 

Manager).  During this meeting there will be an opportunity 

for public comment and questions.  The meeting will be 

held at the West Beach Shelter in Deception Pass State 

Park. 

  

Directions:  North or south on State Route 20.  Enter the 

main park at Cornet Bay Road, turning west.  Follow the 

signs to West Beach.  Discover Pass is required. 

  

 

 

 

The Combined Fund Drive - 

a way to help the Park! 

   

The Deception Pass Park Foundation has now been added 

to the Washington State Combined Fund Drive. This is a great 

https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=89cf9463c2&e=e30b5dc5e7


 

program that allows government employees to donate 

financially to a wide variety of non-profit organizations 

directly through there paycheck.  

 

 

 

“HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY...” 

   

When you want a working vacation – What? – or have a 

little extra time to be outside, Deception Pass Park 

Foundation helps focus volunteer time and energy on park 

projects. Especially if you are a friend of the park – and 

you are if you receive The Current – find space on your 

agenda to include a working visit to Deception Pass Park. 

 

The Foundation updates a volunteer website, volunteer 

match, where you can find tasks for which volunteers are 

needed. Often, there are organized projects that require 

https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=4148a7db3d&e=e30b5dc5e7
https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=4148a7db3d&e=e30b5dc5e7


 

multiple volunteers. Volunteering this way means a chance 

to contribute to the park and to meet and network with 

other people with similar interests. 

 

Keep checking back with the Web site, because updates 

happen frequently and opportunities to volunteer come 

and go.  See the end of this newsletter for a list of 

volunteer opportunities! 

 

Thank you in advance for pitching in to physically support 

Deception Pass State Park.  

 

 

 

Friends of Skagit Beaches 14th Annual 

Winter Lecture Series  

   



 

Don't miss the last lecture in the winter series, Plankton of 

the Land!  Click the picture to find out more! 

 

                 

                    

 

 

 

Don't miss State Park Free 

Days! 

   

Washington State Parks has announced the 

following free days, when the Discover Pass will not 

https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=995a6fdfc4&e=e30b5dc5e7


be required to visit a state park in 2019.  

 

          April 20— Spring day 

          April 22 — Earth Day 

          June 1 — National Trails Day 

          June 8 — National Get Outdoors Day (State 

Parks                and Fish & Wildlife free day) 

          June 9 — Fishing Day (State Parks and Fish 

&                      Wildlife free day) 

          Aug. 25 — National Park Service 102nd Birthday 

          Sept. 28— National Public Lands Day 

          Nov. 11 — Veterans Day 

          Nov. 29— Autumn day 

 

Please note, free days apply only to day use (not 

overnight stays or rented facilities), A Discover 

Pass will still be required on these days to access 

lands managed by the Washington State Department 

of Natural Resources and the Washington Department 

of Fish and Wildlife. 

https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=4c81c63d0f&e=e30b5dc5e7
https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=4c81c63d0f&e=e30b5dc5e7
https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=0357cff81f&e=e30b5dc5e7
https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=0357cff81f&e=e30b5dc5e7


  

Keep reading about how you can help DPPF!  
 

 

  

Volunteer opportunities! 

 

Have you ever considered volunteering at 

Deception Pass State Park? There are a variety of 

ways that you can be involved, here are just a few: 

 

*Adopt a Trail: agree to walk a trail every couple 

weeks, look for issues. We also need volunteers for 

http://


trail maintenance projects. 

 

*Beach Naturalist Program: training every spring for 

Rosario tidepool activities, which continue all 

summer. This is a great place to start, gives you 

some basic education to prepare you to volunteer 

either at the beach or at one of the interpretive 

centers.  

 

*Discovery Center at Rosario/CCC center- we need 

multiple docents/interpreters for these centers, 

reopening in the spring. Interact with park 

visitors.  Plans for a new Interpretive center at West 

Beach in the works! 

 

*Garden/Landscape projects- many garden days in 

restoration areas at Bowmans Bay and at Cornet 

Bay, or join a work party to help pull invasive dune 

grass. 

 



*Interpretive Walks in the Park: Do you have an area 

of expertise to share, or can help? Abundant spring 

wildflowers this month. 

 

*Special Events:  Annual First Day hike, 

Amphitheater programs all summer, 

Interpretive  walks, merchandise sales at summer 

events, Holiday events, or write articles for the 

“Current’’ newsletter. 

 Check out this website VOLUNTEER MATCH where 

we will be posting some of our volunteer 

opportunities.  Free to join, then look for Deception 

Pass Foundation.   

 

*24 hours of volunteering qualifies you for a free 

Discover Pass 

We also have openings for board members, and the 

treasurer position. 

Hopefully, there is something here that will work for 

you. It is a great group of folks that really care 

https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=086fac85e9&e=e30b5dc5e7


 

about this park. There are some state-required 

forms to fill out, and we will sign you up! 

 

Contact us for more information: 

DeceptionPassFoundation@gmail.com 

  

 

 

  

DPPF WISH LIST 

 

Want to help older household items and 

equipment be re-used and have a new life? 

 

mailto:DeceptionPassFoundation@gmail.com


 

DPPF can help! 

 

Currently we need household items for our 

Americorps housing (e.g. small appliances, 

furniture, etc., please contact us for more 

information!) 

 

Contact us if you have any times you think may be 

useful that you can give as in In-Kind donation.  

  

 

   

https://deceptionpassfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d81a3c45d461206564b38836e&id=ad5cb6355e&e=e30b5dc5e7


 

 

Follow us on Facebook!  
 

 

 

 

Learn more on our website!  
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